URBAN FICTION AUTHORS
THESE AUTHORS WRITE STREET LIT – GHETTO LIT - GANGSTA LIT & HIP HOP FICTION. CHECK THEM OUT!

Rochelle Alers
Ashley Antoinette
Kendall Banks
Brandie
Tracy Brown
Wahida Clark
De’nesha Diamond
Eric Jerome Dickey
Nina Foxx
Ni’chelle Genovese
Brenda Hampton
Treasure Hernandez
Ice-T
R. M. Johnson
Solomon Jones
Aliya S. King
K’wan
Terra Little
Amaleka G. McCall
Eric Pete
Daaimah S. Poole
Pat Simmons
Sister Souljah
Vickie M. Stringer
Kiki Swinson
Kwame Teague
Nikki Turner
Omar Tyree
Carl Weber
Karen Williams

Other reading lists you might enjoy
African American Fiction
African American Mysteries
Black History Month
Ask a librarian for copies, or visit the link listed below

Visit ppld.org/reading-lists to find other lists you might enjoy!